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Introduction

^^ i

This little book does not aspire to be a treatise

on Banking, but only to give simple definitions

of scms of its forms, and brief directions how

to conduct ordinary transactions with a chartered

Bank. Probably most business men are familiar with

these things, but there are ftiany people, who from

lack of experience regard -them as involved and mys-

terious. To such it is hoped that the following infor-

mation and suggestions may be of uSk

..a* I
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Contebetation

life
Tl^e best way

To save money and at tlje same time
futnish pioiection for your family is by
an ctAccumulation Policy in the

Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION

Full information sent on application to

tf^e Head Office or to any of tl^e Associa-
tion's agents.

Head Office - - Tozonto, Can,



Bank of Hamilton, Head Office, Hamilton



Insure in the

Federal Life

Assurance Co.
of Canada

/. THIS COMPANY has paid "Policy-holders in cash

profits and allowed in redactions more than J2

per cent, of its total premium^,

2» Its affairs are economically administered,

3, Its investments are profitably and carefully managed,

4, Its *Death and other Claims are promptly paid,

5, It is a purely Canadian Company, making all its invest-

ments in Canada and holding them for the protec-

tion of Canadian Policy-holders,

6, Its Policies contain privileges ana options most

advantageous to tl^e insuted.

Head Office: Hamilton

DAVID DEXTER,
President and Managing Director.



HINTS ON BANKING

Wbat is a Bank 7

A bank is a public corporation which deals in money in all its

forms. It may carry on business as a dealer in gold and silver,
coin and bullion, and issue notes for circulation as money. It laay
receive deposits, whether in the form of cash, cheques or drafts.
It may lend money on security, discount bills of exchange and
promissory notes—buy and sell exchange, bonds, and debentures-
make collections, and transmit money to any part of the world. In
general, banks facilitate the exchange of commodities, and without
them many of the commercial transactions of to-day would be well-
nigh impossible.

In Canada, a Bank can only obtain a charter to do business
from the Dominion Government. It must have a large paid-up
capital, and be backed by reputable men. It is restricted to cer-
tain lines of business, and has to furnish the Government with
certified statements of its position every month. Its shareholders
are liable for as much again as the amount of stock they hold.
All this is done to fully safe-guard the public.

A private banker, or any person or company, may receive
deposits and lend money, but if they use the title "Bank," they
are liable to a fine of $1,000, or five years' imprisonment, >r both.
Private bankers are not under Government or other public super-
vision.

There are three ways of depositing money in a Bank—in
Current Accounts, Deposit Receipts, and Savings Bank Depart-
ments. Business accounts are kept in the first, stationary deposits
in the second. If you wish to accumulate money and get interest
on it you should open an account in the Savings Department.

How to Open a Savings Account.

Take the money you wish to deposit to the "Teller," inform
him that you wish to open a savings account; give your name and
street address, and hand him the money, stating the amount. He
will count it and fill up a deposit slip for you, which you must sign
to certify that it is right. He will ask you for a specimen of your
signature for record. The Ledger-Keeper will then hand you a
passbook showing the amount which you have deposited. 8ee
that the entry is correct. This little book is your record, so take
great care of it. Be sure to bring it every time you wish to de-

posit or withdraw. You now have a bank account drawing interest.
If you add to it regularly, even small sums, you will be surprised at
the neat amount the total will reach.
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HMtf OfflM C. O. C. F.. Hamilten Provident BulMIng

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Canadian Order of Chosen Friends

ORQANIZED 1887 HEAD OFFICE. HAMILTON. ONT.

LIFE INSURANCE CERTIFICATES issued/or $250, Skoo Si 000 Si <^andttMo The full amountpayabU at diath TmfntvSf^fa n&
t !^r "f"^^-

Pay^nmti madeannually until one hal/o/t^amotZ
^ t^rr n 1? """""e; "-^ ^'ff'^y P^ cent, if the whole aJZu% V^abU%yOUa, the age of 75, ,/ totally disabUdby the infirmi^s7fhldaJtPaymeiUs made annually untU the whoU amount is paid

"^"^il^r
^^Arp/r DEPARTMENT provides for a weekly benefit of

^^-^Mif^ii^*^ and $3.00for ladies In the event of theSh of a
"nJlI^i^

*^f>^' afuneral benefit of $50.00 ispdAss^smetuit^
fL^l^Z'"^ "'''Ti' ^Z^^'^iy^.consequently nimb^rskZwjZtlh^t
tiiey have to pay and where to pay ii.

•v-'y»»» wmu

^.^^f^^^ CVIA^^Z?A4A^ Benevolent and Beneficial Society.
SURPLUS FUNDS, $430,000. 460 Councils. 26,000 members.
Forfurther information apply to

\ir\ ^Mnh'T^i^yJ^V^ Councilor, Kinostow. Okt.
W. K. CAMPBBIA, QKAND OkOANICBR, HAMILTON, OHT.



Deposit Slips.

You should learn how to make out joxu own deposit slips &•
soon as possible. It is important (both to the depositor and to the
bank) that this should be the case. These slips are all preserved

and can be produced whenever wanted. Serious mistakes are some-
times avoided in this way. Matters in dispute are often settled by
these slips, hence the Teller will ask you to fill out your own slip

and not because he wants to escape makine a few rapid strokes of
his pen. He must adhere to the rules and l9usinoss methods of the
Bank. The slip is made out thus: Write your name on the top
line and fill in the date. Enter on the slip first the cash—paper,
gold and silver, then the cheques, etc. Enter each cheque separ-

ately. Arrange your currency or paper money according to its

denomination placing the largest bills at the bottom. For instance,
if you have seven $2 bills, put 7 in front of x 2 and extend 14 in

the first column, and so on. Add up the figures in the column and
write the amount below. The following is a specimen of a properly
filled out deposit slip:

•

BANK OP HAMILTON

t+ « J ^
1 * * /M

». 4

io * a 5^0

1 * 4ff . (o
U * *t> tfo

X ai>

X /g>e

5 Jo

fl^. /f 7*»

/ \i*X

<7;,i6m- , ,

^4^.



Tiipestment €xcbanae gempanv
Spectator Builditid* l^amilton, Ont.

BCr, SELL AND EXCHANGE
NEGOTIABLE VALUES

Ifyou are interested in Mininsr, Oil, Smelter,
or Industrial Stocks, write us. Ifyou wish
to buy, we will sell. Ifyou wish to sell, we
will buy. Ifyou wish to investyour money
so as to mate money, jce can secureforyon a
safe andprofitable investment. Ifyou wish to
buy or sell real estate, write us. If you are
interested in life insurance we will send
information re/rarding allleading companies
with rates. U e sell Accident and Health In-
demnities, Employer's Liability and Fidelity
Bonds. Writeforparticulars and rates. \et
Hs get acquainted. Acquaintance begets con-
fidence. Confidence begets business. Business
with us means success and satisfactionfor all
concerned. Address all communications to
the Manager,

CR Poffflfff^
SPECTATOR PUILDINO. ^ HAMILTON

*» IVvUWlliw* Member Staudard Stock Exchange, Toronto. 'Phone 1656

MADE IN CANADA

TKe Queen City-

Printing' InK Co.
LIMITED

SL(CC6S^ ^" business is due to the

ore

\JU\ ^\^\^\^\^^^ QUALITY of PRODUCTS
and our CONSISTENT PRICES. The only Printing Ink
concern in Canada manufacturing their own dry colors.

Queen City Printing^ InK Co.
19-23 ALICE ST.. TORONTO. CAN. ^ m ^ LImltvd

The ink used on this booklet is from our factory.



How to Withdraw Money.

Customers who wish to draw from their savings account should
come to the Bank, fill out a receipt, which they furnish, for the
amount wanted, and present it to the Teller with the pass-book. He
will pay over the money and the Ledger-Keeper will hand back the
pass-book, showing an entry of the amount withdrawn and the
balance left See that there is no mistake in either the cash or the
entries before leaving the counter.

In filling out a savings withdrawal receipt, write the amount in
figures in the right hand corner, date it, express the amount in words
on the lina ending ".lollars," and sign it. That's all. The following
is a receipt properly filled out:

PNtMi mm «n loamn tu nsin.

^/////A,,.

•AVIHas SAMK DEPARTMENT

.:d<^*-t/'-*--»»' /^-~». >t ^9, ^^^.

'B-fp:
-«—

c*2 A eXmytf i, wrmMi/y' G-.^T. ^"7^

Current Accounts.

A current or running account is one in which you may have
placed at your credit, deposits of cash, etc., the present worth of
notes discounted or collections made, and to which will be charged
any checques you may draw in favor of yourself or others, and your
own notes or acceptances as they fall due. You can thus make the
ftank your bookkeeper by deposing all monies received and making
all payments by cheque. Business men and all who appreciate the
convenience keep current accounts. No interest is allowed. Pay-
ment by chetjue provides a receipt which prevents disputes. The
Hank takes all the risk of overpayment or payment to the wrong
person.

Opening a Current Account.

Ortlinarily the first step to be taken in opening a Current Account
is to secure an introduction to the Manager of the Bank, through
«ome responsible person known to him. This interview will disclose
to him the prob^ible magnitude of your future dealings with the
concern, and whether your aee>tuiil will be of aiivanlage lu the Bank.
If you desire specific information, he will cheerfully and courteously
answer your enquiries. Having concluded your conference
with him, you will make out a deposit slip (for directions
how to make out a deposit slip see page 7) sod hand it and



T. J. JOHNSTON
Sole representative for HAMILTON and
surrounding territory for the renowned

Ncwcombc & Co.

Piano

Which was awarded the Gold Medal at

Paris. France, 1900. A strictly high grade

piano. Sold on the easy payment plan.

A full and complete line of SHEET
MUSIC, SMALL INSTRUMENTS, etc.

Anything you require in the musical line

may be had here.

n7KingE,.Hamilton

J, S. HAMILTON A CO-
BRAMTFORD, ONTARIO

WineIWanfr*.ABrandy Distiller*

Proprietors: ST. AUGUSTINE COMMUNION WINE,

L'BMPBREUR CHAMPAQNE, CHATEAU PELEE.

HOCKS AND CLARET. CRUSADER PORT.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANDY

Asents for Canada for BROWN'S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH,

H. THOMSON ft CO. IRISH, CODY * CO. COCOA WINE,

A. MATEQUAN ft CO. COONAC

Our wiac houies In Brentford and Pelee Island are the largest In Canede
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the caah to the Beceiving Teller, who, upon learning the nature of
account you wish to open, will supply you with a pass-book, deposit
slips and cheque book adapted to your needs. Tell him what
business you are engaged in and its location. He will take a
specimen of your signature, and all subsequent signatures and en-
dorsements by you should be written precisely the same, to avoid
confusion.

You will be required to endorse all cheques deposited, even if
they are payable to bearer, so that the Bank can tell afterwards
from whom it received them. This is done by writing your name
across the back of the cheque.

Deposit all cheques and drafts coming into your hands the day
you receive them if possible. Should the account on which a
cheque is given to you be low, the first cheque in is the first paid,
whether there is enough to pay others or not, and in the event of any
trouble in which any Bank, financial institution or firm, becomes
involved, no matter what the nature of it, if you hold unpaid cheques
or drafts on them you may be obliged to show that you used due
diligence in your efforts to collect, or lose on the amount involved.
Then you are in duty bound to give your Bank the chance to collect
your mouey for you as soon as possible. Always give them the
use of your money rather than someone else.

Pass-Books.

The pass-book will furnish a record of all your transactions
with the Bank, and should always be brought in to have deposits
entered at the time you make them. As these credit entries ar«
your receipts, see that the entry by the Ledger-Keeper is correct be>
fore leaving the Bank. This book should be left at the Bank at the
close of each month to be balanced, and will be returned to you on
application a day or two later, showing your balance, accompanied
by your cancelled cheques, for which you will be asked to sign •
receipt. It is your duty to examine carefully the account and
cheques, and report at once any possible errors.

The pass-book, while kept by the customer, is really the prop-
erty of the Bank, and nothing should be written in it by the de-

positor. The custom of some persons using their Bank pass-books ae
personal memorandum books causes endless annoyance and labor to
the Ledger-Keeper, who has to handle large numbers of these books
in a short space of time.

Oheques—How to Draw Thorn.

The most common and at the same time the most convenient
way of making payments is bv the use of cheques. A cheque ii

simply an order on the Bank for money, signed by one who haa
funds there, and is payable on demand to a specified person, or bio

order, or to bearer.

In drawing a cheque, the first thing necessary is to write the
date in the upper right-hand corner, then on the second line the
same of the person to whom it is to be paid and the amount is



Meakins and Sons, Limited

SMANUFACTURERS

Brushes, Btooms and Woodenwate
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Factozy and Warehouse

HAMILTON, ONT.

Vranch warehouses at

^MONTREAL,
Sg SI. Hiitry St.

TORONTO,
io3 Cliuuh St.

The Waterous Engine Works Co. umw
DRANTFORD CANADA
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Bank of Hamilton, Winnipeg
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Travelling

Cranes and
Pumping
Machinery

For all purpo««»

Single, Duplex, Triplex & Centrifugal Pumps

The SMART-TURNER MACHINE CO.
HAMILTON, CANADA Llmltaa

RALSTON'S EZYSHINE
The King of all Shoe

Polishes*

Shines in a. minute*

Shines for a. week.

too shines, 10 cents,

Robt Ralston & Co«
HAMILTON. ONT.

ROBERT SOPER
Practical Sailmaker and

Manufacturer of ... .

Tents, Awnings, Covers
Fl«is, Bunting, Oiled Clothing, Cotton Sail, Canvas ^nd Duck

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

369 and 371 Bay St. North Hamilton, Ontario



figures. The amount in the body of the cheque should be express-

ed in words, beginning at the extreme left of the blank line for

that purpose. Draw a heavy line from where the writing ends to

the word "Dollars." This will make it more difficult for a sub-

sequent holder to "raise" the amount by inserting a word or two
before or after the amount you have written. There is more in

this suggestion than at first appears. You are responsible in not

using care to prevent fraud, and the law may hold you for the loss

which some innocent third party has sustained who, knowing your
financial standing and ability, has taken your cheque in good faith.

The following specimen shows a cheque properly filled out:

Certified Obeqaes.

A certified cheque is a cheque guaranteed by the Bank on

which it is drawn, to be good when properly endorsed. This guar-

antee is stamped across the face and initialed by a responsible

officer of the Bank. This is a legal acceptance, and binds the Bank
to pay the cheque whenever presvted.

Never destroy a certified cheque. It has been charged to your

account and its payment assumed by your Bank. If you do not

use it as intended take it back and arrange with the Manager to

replace it to your credit. If a certified cheque has been delivered

to the person to whose order it is payable, the Bank will not pay it,

even to the drawer, without a release from the payee. The holder

is prohibited from altering it in any way, even from "order" to

"bearer" after it has been certified. Do not have a cheque cer-

tified if favor of anyone with whom you are not certain to make a

deal, better draw it in favor of yourself and have it certified; if

needed, you can endorse it over to him; if not, it may be deposited

to your credit again without trouble.

Pointers on Oheqaes.

Never write a cheque with lead pencil—always use ink.

It is safer to draw cheques payable ' * to order, '
' as those drawn

payable "to bearer" will be cashed for anyone who presents

them.

IS
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Bercha Choppers

Capacity, 60 bushels of com,

&c„ per hoar, with 5 h, p.

Write for particulars^

The SMART-TURNER
MACHINE CO., Limited

HAMILTON. CANADA

The LEADING TAILOR '^Z'^'^t^t.
A full selection of early fall creations will soon be ready.

E. J. Breheny, 43 James Nm Hamilton
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. "— —'—

-

PKICHS RIGHT.

Wtt ar* Headquarters tor

ACCOUNT BOOKS. STATIONERY.
OFFICE SUPPLIES.
LEATHER GOODS.
PAPER, every kind.

DIARIES, Office and Pocket.

SPECIAL BOOKS made to order

for Banks, Loan Cos., Merchants, Etc.

BOOKBINDING, every style.

BROWN BROS., Limited
Manufaeturing Stationers, Toronto

i6



Never send a cheque drawn to "bearer" through the mails.

In depositing cheques by mail put such words as "Pay to the

order of Bank of Hamilton" over your endorsement. If endorsed

in blank they can be cashed by anyone who gets possession of them.

Inform the Bank immediately if you lose a cheque, so that its

payment may be stopped.

There are no '
' days of grace '

' on cheques—they are payable

on demand.

Cheques should be presented for payment as soon as possible

after they are received. There is danger in holding them.

A cheque does not operate as an assignment of any funds in

the Bank.

The duty of a Bank to pay the cheque of its customer will

cease on notice of his death.

The property in a cheque sent by mail passes to the person ad-

dressed as soon as it is posted.

Overdrawing Contrary to Eules—A Bad Habit.

As a makeshift, sometimes persons date a cheque ahead, or

give a cheque for more than their Bank balance, expecting to make

it good in time or before it is presented. This is not a good or safe

habit. Once formed, it will give yon no little uneasiness, and in

the long run make trouble. Your Bank, if it honors the cheque,

does so by using its own funds, which is contrary to its rules.

The fact of your having kept a credit balance at your Bank

for a considerable length of time does not entitle you to overdraw

your account without notice.

To make a request for a loan is proper at all times, but to

overdraw is not the form in which to make this request, and is

something that no Bank Officer takes pleasure iu granting.

Deposit Receipts.

These are issued by the Bank for substantial amounts which

it is expected will remain undisturbed for some time. Such de-

posits are not entered in the pass-book, and are not subject to

cheque, but can be withdrawn by returning the receipt endorsed.

If it is desired to withdraw a part of the amount the receipt must

be returned and cancelled, and another issued for the balance lett

on deposit. Deposit receipts are not negotiable, so cannot be trans-

ferred, although the claims represented by them may be assigned.

They bear interest from date of issue, provided the money is not

disturbed for a specified time. Interest is not credited until asked

for. Although not so convenient as savings pass-books they are

preferred by some people.

Interest.

Interest is money paid for the use of money. It is usually

calculated at a certain rate per cent. (i. e. so much on each hun-

dred dollars) per year. The sum on which it is paid is called the

«7
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STATIONARY

GASOLINE

ENGINES

TIVO and FOUR
CYCLE

We build thefasteit
launthes in Canada

HAMILTON MOTOR WORKS
HAMILTON CANADA LIMITEO

A|«>v Shswfs. BOOK BINDER and
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1& REBECCA ST.. HAMILTON, ONT.

Buntin,Gillies&Co.
LIMITED

Wholesale Stationers

Paper & Envelope Manufacturers

Stationers' Hardware

Office and Printers' Supplies

HAMILTON - . MONTREAL



principal. Thus, three per cent, per annum means $3 interest is

allowed on each $100 of the principal every year. If interest is not

drawn when due it may be considered as part of the principal and
bear interest in like manner. This is called compounding the in-

terest.

Short Methods of Calculating Interest.

Multiply the principal by as many hundreds as there are days

and
For 3 per cent <Hvide by
I'or 4 per cent <livide by
For 5 per cent divide by
For 6 per cent divide by
For 7 per cent divide by

I20

90
72
60

52

For 8 per cent divide by 45
For 9 per cent divide by 40
I- or 10 per cent divide by 36
For 12 per cent divide by 30

Example.— Interest on $50 for 30 days at 4 per cent.:
150x30=115.00, which tlivided by 9o=i65'3 cents—the required restilt.

On savings accounts interest is usually allowed on the mini-

mum monthly balances only. This means that the interest for

each month is calculated on the lowest balance at credit during

that month. For example, take the following copy of a savings

bank pass-book:

BANK OF HAMILTOl.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

MONEY DEPOSITED UNDER FOREGOING REGULATIONS

No. vfT^i«^ ay Fouo ^^:i:

DATE

t-
fffHCUiJ

M 9t
9

9 6

VITHDIAWAL

79b >L

DIPOSIT

/Co

/$o

3

TELLER'S
INITI4U

ALANCe

For February (28 days) interest would be allowed on the low-

est balance in that month, $500; for March (31 days) interest

would be allowed on $280.

The Bank of Hamilton, however, allows interest from the

day on which an account is opened to the day it is closed. A
depositor there would also get interest for January, 23 days on

$400, and for April, 19 days on $280. This is a feature of the

Bank of Hamilton's methods.

«9



We minttfadurt ill kinds of BREAD

Your two best friends—

Your mother and

Mother's Bread
A. M. SWING, Sole Manufacturer

HAMILTON, ONT.

Thousands of liomes in Hamilton use it dail^.

Entezptising men deshing to secure

agency for "SOOTHER'S BREAD" wrUeat once for quotations.

A. M. EWING
187 RING ST. WEST PHONE 1293

Factory , 91-93 AaHley St. 'Phone 551
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

Steel Portable Fence. Steel Stationary Fence^ Steel Truss
Fence Posts. Fence and Posts covered by Can. and U.

S. Pa\ents Impossible for Steel Fence to rot, burn
Heave or sag. -* "Write for catalo|(ue and particulars.

"W. Have tWe BUST SYSTEM of FAKM FENCING tn tha world"

Ttie Malcolm Sk Souter Furniture Co.
HAMILTON, ONT. Limit.

d

Mjinufadorers of High Grade Furniture. Spedalliea : Chamber Suites

Parlor Tables, Be,



Tour Signature.

The Bnuk has many hundreds of customers on its books am!

identifles most of them' by their signatures. You should be veiy

careful, therefore, to always sign your name precisely the same.

For instance, if vou gave your signature to the Bank as "-^ y,-

Smith, don't aftenv-ards sign as "Georgo W. Smith," or «-.

Wafahington Smith." Married women should sign their own

given name with husband's surname. For example, if her given

name is Lydia, Mrs. George Brown should sign "Lydia Brown

every time. Do not vary your style of writing. People who can-

not write should have their mark n-itnessed in this way:

his

HARMON X BROWN,
mark

Witness :

J. W. SMITH.

Notice the proper place for the mark between the given and

the surname.

Identiflcation.

This is a very nee sarv banking custom which many persons

imperfectly understand. The law makes the Bank responsible for

paying a cheque to any but the person to whose ordor it is payable.

The Teller is therefore compelled to require those whom he does

not know to be vouched for by some responsible acquaintance ot

the Bank. The acquaintance does not guarantee that the cheque

is eood. but only that the person presenting it is the one entitie.i

to receive the nioney. In the case of out-ot-town cheques or

cheques on other local Banks, the identifier is usually requrcd to

endorse them as well. Of course this makes him responsible to the

Bank in case they prove worthless.

It is a gocd plan when you give a cheque to a person who is

not known at the Bank, to get him to endorse it in your presence

and then write your name under his. This will save hira t.e

trouble of getting some one to identify him at the liank.

Identification often causes annoyance to people who don't

understand it, but it is a protection, not only to the Bank, but to

all honest persons, by whom it should not be reseutefl.

What is a Note ?

\ pronussory note is an unconditional promise in writinji

signed bv the maker, engaging to pay at a determinable future

time, a certain sum in money, to a specified person, or to his order,

or to bearer.

If there is a condition expressed, its character as a promissory

note is destroyed, and it is nothing bi t an agreement, binding,

perhaps, on both parties, but not negotiable.

zt
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The HENDERSON

Roller BearinR^
MANUFACTURING CO.

785 King St. West, Toronto

LIMITED

The HENDERSON ROLLER BEARING is a boon to

ELECTRIC "JiAILWAYS, being now in use on
several different lines, giving perfect satisfaction and
saving about fifty per cent, of power.

Arrangments are being made for the equipment of Steam
Railivay Cars with the Bearings, where a still greater
saving of power can be demonstrated, as the greater
the wei ht the greater the proportion of saving in

power effected.

Specially adapted for Shafting where the power bill of the
manufacturer is much reduced. Noiselessly, without
the dripping of oil and efficently it continues to do
its work from year to year.

In addition to the above, the Bearing is specially suited
for Carriages, Automobiles, ^Bicycles, Motors, Gener-
ators and all classes of journals where friction is a
factor. The Bearings are adapted for the ordinary
trucks, hangers, wheels, axles, &c.

ALL BEARINGS GUARANTEED



A note payable on a continge y such as: "when a sale is

maclo" or "a ship arrives" would not be a note.

A place where it is payable should be specified in every note.

If you make all your notes payable at one Bank, which is your

privilege, you will always kiow where to attend to them. You
need not then hunt up the holder, but provide lor it there, where
the holder will have to present it at maturity.

The maturity of a note is the day on which it falls due and

must be paid. In Canada all, except demand notes, bear three

days of grace. If the time is expressed in days the actual number
of days must be counted; if in months, calendar months are

meant, not merely periods of thirty days each. For instance, a

note dated October Slst, payable four months after date, would be

due the end of February, plus the three days of grace, which gives

March 3rd as its maturity. A note due on a Sunday or any legal

holiday is payable on the' following day. It is customary with
Banks to notify the makers of the notes they hold a few days be-

fore they are due. But they are not required by law to send any
such notice. If they do so it is purely a matter of accommodation.

An innocent holder who has given value for a note before
maturity can collect it if the maker or endorser are good for it, no
matter what the fraud may have been by which -t was obtained,

or even if it was stolen.
,

Payment of a note should never be made except to the actual
holder, who can and does deliver it over on receipt of payment, or

to the Bank where it is payable. Serious losses constantly occur
by neglect of t'-'s plain business procedure. Payment even to the
supposed holder who has not the note in his possession, is not pay-
ing the note, but is simply trusting to his honor to apply the
money on the note. He may have transferred it, and if he kept
the money the true holder could collect it over again from the
maker. His receipt would be worthless as a set-off to such an
action.

A note is not invalid by reason that it is not dated, or that
it is dated by mistake on Sunday; that it does not specify "value
received," or name the place where it is drawn or when it is pay-
able. It might be dated cither forward or backward, and yet be
binding.

When a note has been lost the debt in not thereby cancelled.

If it was lost before maturity the person who was the holder of it

van compel the maker to give him another note of the same tenor,

giving him security, if required, to indemnify him against all per-

sons in case the original note should be found again.

ale Notes.

These are Bpecially designed for fanners' credit sales. They
have room for two or more makers to sign, each of whom is re-

n



SHOE POLISH
HAS NO EQUAL

WATER0U5 WIRE and NAIL WORKS
BRANTFORD

The best place to get Wire Nails and Oiled and

Annealed Fence Wire

Orange Meat
Made in

Canada

THE PREMIUM FOOD

This label has stood the test of time for

^ QUALITY and FLAVOR ^
On sale everywhere. Hotels and restaurants. Ask f« r

it and sec you get it.

CUMMER & SON
12 MMl 14 Janrit St.

Manufacturers of very bc<»
Carbonated Goods

TELEPHONI. Mi

NIMLTON



sponsible for the whole amount, and should therefore keep track of

when it is due, where it is payable and the amount. They bear inter-

est if not paid when due.

The Bank of Hamilton supplies the forms free and makes a

specialty of collecting Sale Notes.

Drafts-

A draft is a written order addressed by one person to another,

requiring him to pay on demand, or at a determinable future time, a

sum of money to a specified person, or his order, or to the bearer.

Commercial accounts out of town are generally collected by

means of drafts. The terms are a matter of agreement with the

debtor. If you should sell goods to some one in another town on

hirty days' time, you may collect by drawing a draft on him through

your Bank. The Bank will get its agent in his town to present it to

him ; if he is satisfied he will accept it ; and if he pays it at maturity

your Bank will give you the money, less a small commission. The
B»nV will supply you with draft forms without charge, and »how you

how to make them out.

Acceptance of Drafts.

TJJIJA drdft is not binding on the person to whom it is addressed

until it has been accepted, any more than an order on a merchant

would be until he has accepted it. A draft should be accepted by

writing across the face of it the word "accepted," giving the date,

stating wher^ it is to be payable, and signing the name underneath.

The person on whom a draft is drawn has two days from the

date on which it is presented to him in which to decide whether he

will accept or not. The maturity of a draft is calculated in the same
way as that of a note, but a draft drawn "at sight" is ilue three days

after date of its accep-ance. Three days are not allowed on a draft

drawn "on dettmnd," which is payable forthwith.

i^A qualified ac-ceptance is one in which the effect of the draft as

drawn has been varied ;•' express terms. The acceptor has that

privilege within certain limits, He may accept making the payment
depemroii a condition being fulfilled, or he may accept for only part

of the amount, or for a different time than was stated in the draft.

In all such cases the holder of the draft notifies the drawer and en-

dorsers of the qualifi.**! acceptance, and if they do not dissent in a

reasonable time they are held to have agreed to the change.

Loans and Discounts.

An allowance from the face value of a note, or a rebate on a bill
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Parcbment
MADE IN THREE

COLORS. WHITE.

BLUE AND GRAY

17x22-16 and 17x

22-20. Made from

PURE blNEN STOCK

Specially suitable for Bankers and Bank-

ing purposes.

MADE SPECIALLY FOR

B Buntin Reid Co.
Wholesale Paper Manufacturers

»"''nigg*J^"?SA^o"H"o^'Lr"'^ TORONTO, CANADA



not due, or the amount paid by way of interest for the advance of

money on a draft, or other evidence of debt, is discount.

Banks confine their accommodations mainly to their regular

customers. Banks are willing to loan their funds on security to

responsible persons within proper limits. This is one of the func-

tions of the banking business, and one of the chief sources of profit.

Various laws governing banking compel Biuks to refuse what others

may take.

A judicious course is to call on your banker before-hand and
make known your needs. When you become a borrower you should

make a true and fair statement in regard to the paper you propose to

offer. Have your discounts entered to your credit in your bank book,

and prove all calculations yourself.'

Notes or drafts discounted, but not paid, as a rule are not returned

to you iintill your book is written up. although they are charged to

your account at the time they are due. It is best to keep posted on

all due dates of notes and ascertain if they were paid. If not paid

take them up at once yourself and attend to the matter of adjusting,

securing, or renewing them without delav. Past due paper, particu-

larly if unsecured, is looked upon very unfavorably by the banks.

Endorsements

Notes, cheques and drafts are endorsed for the purpose of nego-

tiating them, or for additional security. Endorsing is signing the

name accross the back. An emiorsement must he on the note itself.

It must be an endorsement of the whole note and not merely a part

of it. If a note is payable to two or more persons, who are not part-

ners, all must endorse. Endorsement in blank is where the name
only is written across the back of the note. It makes it negotiable

by the bearer. A specific endorsement is one to a particular person

as "Pay to A. Brown, or order, John Jones." A. Brown must cash

this himself, or endorse it, before anyone else can use it.

A restrictive endorsement is one which prohibits the further

negotiation of the note, or merely gives authority to deal with it as

thereby directed, as, "Pay A. Brown only." or "Pay Bank of

Hamilton or order for deposit to credit of John Jones," or "Pay Bank

of Hamilton for collection on account of John Jones."

The endorser in effect guarantees to all subsequent holders (r)

That the instrument itself is genuine, (a) That he has a good title.

13) That he and all previous parties to it are competent to contract.

(4) That the maker will pay it at maturity. (5) That in case the

maker fails to meet it he will pay 't himself.

If the note is properly presented and not pnid by the maker at

maturity, the endorser is entitled to have notice of the fact mailed to

his given address if he is to rema n liable. This is usually done by a

notary in protesting it.
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WOOD SCREWS, Machine Screws,

Stove and Tire Bolts, Bright Wire Goods,

Wire, Wire Nails, Rivets, Burrs, Nuts, &c.
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KELSEY CORRUGATED WARM AIR GENERATOR

Heat Makers - Fuel Savers
FOR ANY SIZE OR CLASS OF BUItDING

auaranteed Results -.-Most heat with least fueL Mild.

wr.rtii, healthful air. Freedom from ^as or dust. N« ^ast^

of heat in cellar. Equal distribution of warm air. Ke^»ey

construction and principles of operation differ trom «ll

Others. Kelsey gives most economical «a"'^*^V i^-ulv
clent results. More than 24,000 pleased Kelsey

users. Estimates and plans promptly furnished on t^qnest.

iSrDirect contracts made and proper results
K;»"-«"f^J;

Kdsey printed matter should interest you ;
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the asking.

Mai. la 6 .U"- CaMclUw ftr.« 5.000 t. 100.000 ..Hie fwt.
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SCALES
Large and Small

Scales of evety

Desctiption

MADE BY

The Gurney Scale Company
HAMILTON

Works Established 1856 Write for Catalogue

JOHN J. PAXJUKK. rnmmzDKtn J. T. JOHNSTON, OKN.MAM.

Toronto Type Foundry Company
^"""^T..- wnsir •mBCT. TORONTO

i'/V

^nja/« dJ* Can'^r, Paper Cutters

The Mic'U Ptg. Press & Mfg. Co.

American Type Founders' Co.

Albert Nathan Co., Printing Inks

The C. B. Cottrell& Sons Co.

Brown Folding Machine Co

70-72 YORK 8TRKET, TORONTO

BRANCHES :r8r-79r Craig f,Mo^real;^^^^^^^^^^

We are tl manufacturers of the Linotvpe iMacfy'nes fot Canada

General agents "^^W-^^e
^.^^ ^^.^^^.^^^ ;,/,,,A/;/«

Brehmer's Book Sewing Machines

C. & P. Gordon Presses

Peerless Gem Paper Cutters

Waite <&f Saville's Specialties

Stockport Gas Engines

Gaily Universal Presses

we supply Ready Print, and Stereo News Plates, and every reguJMte for the printing office.

Tuerk Gas and

Gasoline Engines

We not only claim our engines

to be the most economically operated

engines on the market, but weguc '-

c itee them to be such.

Thty *ft easily started, cold •weather hav-

ing not the least effect on the starting. Being

simplef are a desirable povxr and the price

places them vttthtn the read) of all. For ne-

on the farm thty havenoegaal. WHie us

giving full particulars of the v)ork you wish

to do. We gaaranite rtsaUs vihen particulars

are fiimlshed.

Tttcrk Iron Works Co.,
'"^-r.A.'iHeAsousE engines Berlin, Ont.» Can.
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Keeping Track of Notes at Bank.

Always keep track of the date on which your own
note falls due at the Bank. Bo not allow it to run past,

putting the Bank to the trouble and expense of sending you notice.

If, for any reason, it is found inconvenient to pay at maturity, go
straightway to your banker and frankly tell him your situation.

The next best tMng to the paying of a note, is the promptness with
which it is looked after. Bankers realize the fact that borrowers are

liable at times to be disappointed in their plans. Persons who are

prompt in caring for their paper, always find it easier to borrow
than those who are careless and indifferent. Therefore, if

you value a good name, and a sound credit at the Bank^ be prompt.

Inquiring for Notes at Bank.

When calling at the bank for your note, always mention the

exact day on which it falls due; if the ptper belongs to another

party, and is held by the bank for collection, then mention also

the name of the person to whom it was originally given; if you

have received a notice from the bank concerning the note, take this

notice with you, for it tells the whole story. Banks keep their own
notes in one place, and those of their customers in another; they

also keep them separated, each date by itself, and can, therefore,

find notes more leadily if the owners' names and the dfites of

maturity are given.

Collections and How Made.

The collection department is an important branch of a bank's

business and a great convenience to its customers. In it the bank

receives notes and drafts payable anywhere, and hands over the

money when it collects them. If the note is payable anv place

in town, it sends the maker notice of the day it will be due and

requests prompt payment. It sends out-of-town paper to its agent to

be presented for acceptance and payment.

Leave your notes at the bank several days before they fall

due -n order to allow ample time to notify the makers.

Iiegal Holidays.

The legal holidays for all the Provinces are, Sundays; iSew

Year's Day; Good Friday; Easter 'tonday; Victoria Bay (24th

May); Dominion Day (1st July); Labor Day (the first Monday

in September); Christmas Day; the birthday (or the day fixed by

proclamation for its celebration) of the reigning Sovereign; any

day appointed by proclamation for a public holiday, or for a gen-

eral fast, or a general Thanksgiving throughout Canada.

When any of these dates fall on Sunday, then the following day is

observed.

In the Province of Quebec the said ^ays and also the t'oHow-

ing- The Epiphany (Jan. 6th); the Ascension (moveable); All

Saints' Day (Nov. 1st); and Conception Day (Dec. 8th).

)t
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The GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO.
JoHn ChalUn. Preald«nt and C«n*ral Manager 4» UMITEO
Lata Killex BacKatt "WorKa ^ 14"+ YorKStraat. Hamilton. Can.

(4/^D-l \HJmAM" Road Graders, Rock Crashers, Road Rollers,

Vn/%lVIKIUn Street Cleaners, Macadam Spreaders, Road

^^^^^^^^^^^^S Plows, Wheel and Drag Scrapers, &c., &c.

J. Y. EGAN, Spec alst,

192 King W., Toronto.

Entirely new ^-''stem. No
operation or ^^ s of time.

Consult or write me free I visit Hamilton second Saturday in each month, and
London first Saturday in each month. ^^^

^#^^^ •Phones : Office. 728 House, 1431

Reference : Bank of Hamilton

Money to Loan Estates Managed

97}i King St. East

Hamilton - - On+ario

Recbercbe Funeral Emporium
FUNERAL
DIRCCTORS GREEN BROS. Cstablishad

IS2t

Corner King and Catharine Strctits
•Phones: Office, 20; Residence, 27. HAMILTON, CAN.

The WATERLOO MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Connpany

rOUHDCO IN IS«3 W«TERLOO, ONT.

INSURE IN A RELIABLE COMPANY FRANK HAIGHT,
THAT PAYS CLAIMS PROMPTLY manager

Oj^BMAittfttf^M CifciitffcA ^'^^'^ Roaches, Bed-

UuinillOn OBnSC bugs. Rats and Mice ^

All dealers & 381 Queen W., Toronto

y IN
I
Shoe Polish

HAS MANY IM-

ITATORS BUT
NO EQUAL yf yf
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And also in any of the Provinces any day proclaimed by

tic Lieutenant-Governor '>f such Province lor a holiday, fast, or

thanksgiving within the ?,ime.

Banks are closed on legal holidays, but not on local and civic

holidays. Notes falling duo on the above days will legally mature

on the next uay which is not a holiday.
^

Protest.

\ protest is a legal document drawn by a notary public, giv-

ing notice of the non-payment of a note or draft. Whether he re-

ceived the notice or not, an endorser cannot get out of paying a

protested bill. The Bank is therefore compelJed to protest an un-

paid note to hold the endorser, unless he has signed a waiver.. A
waiver may be in the following words, written above the endors-

er's signature, viz.: "For value received, I hereby waive present-

ment for protest and notice of dishonor, and also guarantee pay-

ment of the written note." The charges for protesting vary in

the different Provinces, but must be paid. The Bank makes

nothing out of them, but merely collects them for the notary.

Forgery.

Forgery is making a false document, note, cheque or draft,

with the intention that it shall in any way be used or acted on as

genuine. Signing another person's name without authority, or

fraudulently altering a draft, note or cheque amounts to forgery.

Anyone guilty of forgery is liable to imprisonment for life. It is

rightly Regarded as one of the worst of crimes, as it strikes at the

root of commercial transactions.

5

I

I

How to Remit Money.

Most Banks issue monev orders, bank drafts, and sterling bills

of exchange. These are really orders drawn on other Banks, and

provide the most convenient, safest and cheapest method of re-

mitting money anywhere. Business men generally realize that

there is no better way to send money than by a bank draft. A
large sum can be sent in a single draft, as well as a small amount.

It is absolutely safe and yet negotiable with ease. There is no

need to register a letter containing a bank draft. If lost, it could

not be cashed bv the finder. The receiver is not delayed, as the

money to pay it is always waiting at its destination.

Sterling bills of exchange are drafts payable in pounds, shil-

lings and pence, and afford the best medium for sending money to

the Old Country.

The books of the Bank or the draft itself is an evia, .e of

the payment made, but a receipt will be furnished on request, with

the draft. Small commissions are charged for drafts.

35
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W. H. Gllard & Co.

"BRANCH OF CANADA GROCERS' LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

^H0L£5^^E^5w^^
Fa/ic3? and Staple Groceries

Som* of our Speoialtlea are

PARADISE CURRANTS ) ^^^^^^ ^f G^^^^e.
HAYCASTLE " )

^HAYCASTLE

AROMA CEYLON TEA
AROMA COFFEE

PARADISE BAKING POWDER
Coupons in every package.

^fid for handsome illustrated catalogue ofpremiums given/or the coupons con-

tailed in AroZ Goods. Our dail Srdtr Department ts a specxal feature

of our business. Prompt shipments executed.

Freeman's Never - Split and
Reversible Butcher

. . . BlocKs
B\ix from th«

Monufacturvra

lX>NO DISTANOK
•PHONIOS
OOT 1470
1470 1*7T

OII>J
I^AKD. NICATHKOOT

TALXOW

The largest Batchers'

Sispply House in Cuud -

.

H ' Orders promptly

attended to.

B5.W. A. Freeman Co., Liniited,Haimuon,Can.
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Letters of Credit and Travellers' Cheques.

•«

i

Letters of credit are circular letters addressed by a Bank to

certain other Bai.':s throughout the world, uistruclinK them to cash

the purchaser- ,...., .,. to a specified sum at regular commissions.

They are lar> y u.ied !>y ;>iif"iess men.

Travellei^ chequ.-. are issufd for even amounts, viz.: |io, |2o

«.u /loo and «2oo\^:h. They also call for a definite sum >n he

&1 of mJ^.ey used in the comUry whe-e they are c.shed whe he

pounds, francs'^ marks, roubles, etc Tins amoum .s V^y'-l/'H "^'^

the checiue and no exchange, commission, or charge of any kinil is

made in'th^ country where'they are cashed. They do -;^--^; '^

trouble about identification, yet are perfectly safe, ^h*^) "av l,e

cashe.l at hotels and shops on the Continent. The-e clie(H es are

more convenient and less expensive than any other safe method ot

carrying funds whde travelling abroad.

The Rank of Hamilton furni.shes them or letters of credit

favorable terms.

on

I

Saving.

Savine money does not indicate a miserly or stingy character

but ratherV"e with self-respect an.l foresight. I'verv person shoul

regida v'^Jaside somethmg to provide for the
«-"'-f ••-,;^„,^^ j'^J

arf likelv to arise in life. It is comparatively easv to «^ » " •''j^

several thousand dollars. It may result in wealth. All that is

required is persistence and self denial.

The beet way to save is to open a savings account with some strong

bank I is the absolutelv saf^way as well as simple and convenient^

If t should happen that you are unable to keep up X""-^ .f.^P"*''"

you do not forfeit anvthing but can have your own again. vMth inter-

est. The money is always available for an emergency.

Workinir twoDle will find that it onlv requires ^ lit'.le careful

(o purchase a amifortahle home of y.m; own. or to pre i.le for s.ck-

neriml old age. or for that -rainy day' «h.ch co, cs when lea.t

expected.

i7



Typewriiers
Are now a necessity in

all Commercial and Fi-

_^ nancial Institutions.

Leading banking houses are now equipping all thoir
branches and mostly always select VISIBLE writing
UNDERWOODS and EMPIRES, for which we are
general agents. Write us for particulars, prices, etc.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Llintted
7 ai« 9 ilKLAIH STREET. EAST. TfNNT*

Safe and Permanent is the position of

The Dominion Life
ESTABLISHED 1889.

Fair and square in all if dealings is the reputation it

has earned amongst its patrons. Policies issued on the
best plans. Head Office at Waterloo, Ontario.

C. KUMPF,
President

TH05. HiLLIARD,
flan. Director

FRED. HALSTEAD,
Supt. of Agencies

MacFARLANFS

PICTURE POST CARDS
A set of 500 subjects, illustrating all parts of Canada, the cities

and scenic places. In olors and in black and white with the crests
of Great Britain the Dominion, the provinces and cities, embossed
in gold and colors. Price, postpaid $10.00 per roc. Souvenir books
of Canadian cties and scenic places. Send for catalogue of the
post cards and t)ooks.

01. 3. mac?arlaM, 'Sinraav mhr eMMiid, Corono^Oit.
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MMiy persons, especially those whose business is not active, do

not cai to run a current or checking account. To such it is a source

of satisfaction to be able to concentrate their entire banking business

into a small savings-bank pass-book. While they are expected to

make any withdrawals in person, they like the idea of having every

transaction, both depositing and withdrawing, recorded in one pass-

J)Ook They find the plan very convenient for reference in fixing

dates, in determining amounts, etc. - The keepingof business together

in such compact form is an advantage which they appreciate more as

they become better accustometl to the book.

Points of Interest

.\ Bank is not obliged to receive deposits fro. everyone, an<l may

refuse to do so without giving reasons for its action.

An ordinarv deposit of cash is blended with the general funds

anil the deiwsitor cannot expect to receive back any particular coiii!.

or bills. He is simply the Bank's creditor for the sum deposite«l.

III.

Do not use your pass-l)Ook in place of u {KxrketlKwk as a receptacle

for valuable papers. These inav !« lost through no fault o. e Bank's

employees, and you will have no claim on the Bank ui con .uence.

IV.

If the Bank sends vou a forma", notice that your account is over-

drawn, it may not be intende«l as a dun, but simply a;, . notifi<'ation

of the fact, St) that a comparison of your account with the Bank s may

1»e made, and the matter a<ljuste<l.

Keep your money on deposit and pay it out by chwpie. In this

way vou have a rcconl that is an acknowledgement of the payment of

the amount, which is a most valuable safeguard against disputes as to

amount and «late. and there < an be no claim of short change or bad

money having been receive<l from you.

VI.

As a rule ( unless otherwise arrange<l by you ) the money collected

for you by your Bank on <lrafts, notes, etc.. left for collection/, wil be

rredite<l to vour account. If discounte.1 for you bv tho Bank thev

were credite<l, less the interest, when discounte*!. mid should apiH-ar

in vour p«Hs-V)ook under that dale. If left fnr r»n^r.,nn only, ! he

creiiit entry will or.linarilv Iw made for the amount lolleoed. nt tlie

first time after the collection is made, tlial you leave yoU' pass-l>ook

lo lie written up.



TOOTH STRUCTURE IS THE ONLY "^'SSUE
THAT NATURE DOES NOT REP iR

Wampole's

Formolid Cream

An Antiseptic Dentifr ce (in the form of paste)

for Cleansing and Preserving the TEETH

.

A SCIENTIFIC TOILET REQUISITE
FRAGRANT AND REFRESHING

The accumulation of small particles of food between the teeth
renders the breath offensive and evolves acids and gases that destroy
the enamel and cause decay. WAMPOLE*S FORMOLID CREAM
rapidly destroys any inf-ctious substances that may exist in the
mouth, heals and hardens the gums, removes tartar, sweetens and
purifies the breath, and keeps the leeth sound and pearly.

Put up in Collapsible Tubes Which retail at

Twenty.flve ( 25 ) Cents each.

a^^^^l HENRY K. WAMPOLE <& CO.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

Main OfTleaa and Laboratoriaa

Branch Ofdca and Laboratory

Phlladaiphla. U. 8. A.

Toronto, Canada
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HERCULES SPBIHG BEDS
ARE THE STANDARD of the WORLD

Economical
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF BERLIN..,
Head Office, Berlin, Ont.

Rates .ow. Security unsurpassed. Claims promptly settletl.

W. H. SCHMALZ, Manager.

Established 1840
Telephone 186JAMES OSBORNE & SON

Importers of Groceries, Wines and Liquors

12 and 14 JAMES ST. SOUTH - HAMILTON, ONT.

fH^ GREATEST" PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN

Use Conneirs COAL
Wholesale and Retail. Yards at Toronto and Hamilton.

The COHNILL AHTNUACITK MIRIIIO CO., Umlted

Un Sale ia Canada

The famom IV. L. DOUGLAS
$3.50 and $400 Shoe

H. J, GILBERT.

A complete line. - LARGEST
SI OE FACTORY under one roof

IN THE WORLD. Mail orders

receive prompt attention.

37 niNC ST. CAST
Sa MaoNAB ST.

CANADIAN ACCNTS

receive prompt attention.

17 Hamilton. OrA



Bank Don'ts.

Don't draw a cheque unless you have the money at your credit

in the Bank.

Don't test the courage and generosity of your Banlc by pre-

senting, or allowing your cheque to he presented for a J'^rger sum
than y :r balance.

Don't draw a cheque and send it to a person out of the city,

expecting to make it good before it can possibly get back; very
frequently telegraphic udvicc is asked about cheques.

Don't exchange cheques with anybody; this is called "kit-
ing," and is soon discovered by your Bank. It does your friend

no good and discredits you.

Don't give your cheque to a stranger. This is an open door

to fraud, and if the Bank loses through you it will not feel kindly

toward you. When you send your cheques out of the city to P'-^y

bills, write the name and residence of your payee, thus: "Pay to

John Jones & Co., of Boston." This will put your Bank on its

guard if presented at the counter.

Don't cash cheques for strangers, or take cheques as money
from anyone you do not feel you can depend upon to make good in

case of the cheque not being paid promptly. In any event, make
anyone vouching for a cheque, or a person offering one to you,
endorse it first. Travelling men can be vouched for oy wire or by
'phone 80 quickly that they need not (nor should they) ask any-

one to take 'isks for them.

Don't commit the folly of supposing that because you trust

the Bank with money, the Bank ought to trust you. There are

lots of people in the world that 3 c t would, and no doubt do trust,

but you could not loan them n.jncy entrusted to you for safe

keeping.

Don't suppose you can behave badly in one Bank and stand ,

well with the others. Remember there is a Clearing House.

Don't think it is unreasonable if your Bank declines to dis-

count an accommodation note. If you want an accommodation
note discounted, tell your Bank frankly that it is not, in their

dehnition, a business note.

Don't get angry if your Bank refuses to discount everything

ynn want. They often have information of personal or privat"

nature that makes the favor you ask an impossibility under their

rules. It is always safe to ask to know why, but it is not always
wise to press them for an answer. However, it is safe to say that

you would do aa they are doing under the same circumstances.

From "Small Talks About Business," A. E. Rice, Fremont, O.
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The Gourlay Piano
STANDS AT THE HEAD

And why shouldn' t it ? With the inspiration success brings,

with the finest materials, the most inteUigent craftsmen,

and the latest approved patents, it would be strange indeed

if the GOURLAY were not the best. We want you to see

a GOURLAY, or shall we send you catalogue and prices.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONGE ST., TORONTO

HAMILTON WAREROOMS - 66 KING STREET WEST

ESTABLISHED l«S9

The LONDON
MUTUAL riRE
INSURANCE CO.

py CANADA
Head Office, Toronto, Ont.

I/isses paid, .

Assets, 31 Dec, 1903,

|3.50o,ocx).oo

• 736,796.55

Hon. John DRYnsN, Presiden*..

Geo. Gillies, Vice-President,
Waodinoton, Secretary and Managing

Director,
I,. l.KiTCH, Superintendent,

John Killbh, j-in^Pe^o™-

kl Ag*nt*i
H0B8ON & Co., Limited, Vancouver.

V«KD J, Holland, Winnipeg,
H. BLACHroRD, Montreal.
U. J, McGhbs, Halifaz.



Patronizing One Bank Only.

People doing a moderate business cannot, as a rule, afford to

scatter their business amons; several banks, especially if they are

liable to need accommodations occasionally. When the times are

close, more numerous are the demands upon the Bank, and greater

the difficulty in obtaining money from them on loans. As between
a "full-fledged" customer and a "half-breed," the Bank is sup-

posed to discriminate in favor of the former every time. Then, m
seasons of financial stringency (which, at intervals, are sure to

come), the man with several banking connections wanders from
one Bank to another, only to find himself turned down at all of

them. In ordinary cases, therefore, it is advisable for a person to

select just one good Bank, and give it his entire patronage.

Being Open and Frank With Bankers.

Should j'ou have occasion to call upon your Banker for ac-

commodation in the way of loans, and he asks for a statement of

the condition of your affairs, do not hesitate to give it. Give it

freely and do not attempt to over-estimate your condition. Do not

conceal. Be honest, open and frank, and you will tare better for

it.

Bankers Keep Business Private.

All persons doing a legitimate business at a Bank, have a right

to expect that their affairs shall be kept strictly private. This

being the rule, you should not ask the Banker concerning the de-

posits of this man, nor the loans of another. A prudent Banker
will decline to give you such information. Therefore, if you would
have him keep your affairs private, you must expect him to do the

same for others.

Danger of Keeping Money Around.

It is a very dangerous practice to keep money about your
house, place of business, or upon your person. To the professional

thief this presents a temptation too strong to resist. Even life

itself affords no barrier to such characters when after money.
Loss of money by fire is of frequent occurrence, and there are also

other risks to encounter. The care and anxiety of watching- and
guarding money are annoyances that may be avoided. Better de-

posit your money in a good, safe bank.

*i



Men's Put Garments
We have the most select and ex-
clusive line ofFUR GARMENTS
for men to he found anywhere in
America. As a, s^^ecial line we have
Muskrat lined overcoats trimmed
with wide otter collars and lapels

t

splendid fijiish, $50. Every gar-
ment carries our guarantee for
quality. Write for catalogue of
fur garments for ladies, children
and men.

The W. ORTHneen Co., L-d
Corner Yonge and Temperance Sis., Totonto

"Y'OU "WANT a Cream Separator tKat will last—
* that will sKim eflSiciently under all conditions

—that will not affect the butter fat injuriously as it

passes tHrougH the bowl—that will run easily—and
that -will save $10 per ccw every year. In short,

you want the

DeLaval
SEVEN STYLES FREE CATALOG

\.

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG 77 York St., TORONTO Montreal



BANK OF HAMILTON
Incorporated 1872

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.

Capitai., (paid up) 9 2,230,000

Reserve Fund 2,000,000

ToTAt Assets 24,700,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HON. WM. GIBSON—President

J. TURNBULL—Vice-Presidknt
JOHN PROCTOR GEO. RUTHERFORD

JOHN S. HENDRIE. M. P. P. CVRUS A. BIRGE

J. TurnbiiU,

H. M. Watson,

O. S. Clarke,

H. A. Aylwin,

General Manager

Asst. General Manager

Asst. Inspector

Asst. Inspector

Sixty-two Offices Fully Equipped to do a

General Banking Business.

Every Facility for Making Collections Any-
where at Lowest Rates.

Bank Drafts and Sterling Exchange
Bought and Sold.

Savings Departments at all its Branches.

Correspondence Invited.

All Enquiries will Receive Prompt
Attention.
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The Acme
of Comfort

It's something to impend a Canadian

winter in comfortable, healthily

heated homes.

Pease
Economy
Hot Water
Boilers
Make a home comfortable

and healthy. Usethecoql
sparingly. Easily operat-

ed. We manufacture aho
the cp'^brated PEASE ^^..otma
ECONOMY FURNACES and COMBINA-
TION HEATERS. Write for our new booK let.

Pease Foundry Co.
TORONTO

Limited

«<



ArancKes of tKe DanK "it Hamilton

i

1

IN- ONTARIO
Atwood Hamilton, (Head Office) Orangeville
Beamsville (Barton St.) Owen Sound
1 erlin (East End.) Palmerston
Blyth (West End) Port Elgin
Brantford (Ueering) Port Kowan
Chesley Haftersville Simcoe
Delhi Jarvis

i,istowel
Southampton

Uundas Teeswater
Diindalk I.ucknow • Toronto
Duiinville Midland (Queen and

Spaana)Fordwich Milton
Georgetown Mitchell Wingham
Gome Niagara Falls Wroxeter
Grimsby Niagara Falls South

IN IVIANITOHA. AND N. "W. T.

Brandon Minnedosa Roland
Carman Miami Saskatoon
Gladstone Moose Jaw Stonewall
Hamiota Morden Winnipeg
Indian Head Pilot Mound (Grain Ex')
Manitou Plum Coulee Winkler
Mel fort

IN BKITISH COLTTMBIA
Kamloops Vancouver

Correspondents of tHe BanK of Hamilton

UNITK1> STATES
New York—Hanover National Bank

Fourth National Bank
Boston—International Trust Co.
BuFFAiX)—Marine National Bank
Chicago—Continental National Bank

First National Bank
Pittsburg—Mellon National Bank.
Detroit—Old Detroit National Bank
Kansas City—National Bank of Commerce
PHII.ADEI.PHI.A—Merchants National Bank
San Francisco—Crocker-Wo* .1worth

National Bank
St. Louls—Third National Bank

GRKAT BRITAIN
National Provincial BankofF,ngland, Limited

Collections Made Everywhere

Correspondence Solicited.
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Safes
Suitable for home use

We carry a full stock of

these useful homevaults

In all sizes.

No. high wide deep wht.

l,»iie outride, uin. 95< 8H 'S**-

a or 3.
*• Uln. 9K 9« *5»».

4 or 5.
•' *oia. ijK uH «»»>•.

6 or 7. " »4Min- »* «» 3«>**-

8 or 9. " *9«n- " '85< 40ol>«.

Price from $11.00
to $45.00 Each

We all have some valuables, keep sakes,

jewelry, a will, insurance papers, deeds,

abstracts, contracts, etc., that we like

to feel are safe. Remember they are

not safe in drawers, bookcases, desks,

etc. When you can buy absolute se-

curity from thieves, fire and water at

the low price these vaults are, you cannot

afford to be without one. Write for prices.

Rice Lewis & Son
TORONTO

LIMITED
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ADA-tt CXJkRK W. J. CX.ARK N. J. CLARK FREXt CI.ARK

ADAM CLARK
PLUMBING and HEATING

7 Main St. West, - - Hamilton, Ont.

Contractors for Steam and Hot
Water Heating, Hot Blast Appar-
atus, Plumbing and Gas Fitting %

Wholesale Dealers in Plumbers'
and Steamfitters' Supplies

cSbdibcSbdjbdibifib

CHADWICK BROS.
BRASS FOUNDERS

Manufacturers of all kinds of Cast and Sheet Metal Goods
^ank and Office filings* Church Srass Work
Gas, Electric & Combination Lighting Fixtures

Electro Platers Electric Wiring

Estimates Cheerfully Submitted

193 KING ST. EAST
HAMILTONCHADWICK BROS.,

Walper Hotise^ Berlin^ Ont
C. O. FHILll*,

PBOPKICTOR

fH^ GREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN

If once tried it becomes a firm

friend and benefactor.

Sold everywhere.



BANK OF HAMILTON

The Bank of Hamilton was established in 1872, under a charter
granted V)y the Dominion Government. In its early ye;ir.s the
paid-up capital of the Bank was one million dollars; later, owinjf
to its steady growth and expansion of business, it has been in-
creased from time to time until it is now over two millions, two
hundred thousands. The deposits are now about seventeen millions;
the total assets, twenty-four millions. The field of the Bank's
operations has been gra<lually widened until it now has a net-work
of branches, 62 in all, extending to the Pacific Coast. The man-
Hgemcnt is enterprising along the sate, prudent lines of bunking,
and the Bank of Huuiilton has enjoyed tlie confidence of biisiiifw
men and citizens generally, until to-diiy it is recognized as a su' -

stantial and important part of the finar ial system of Cana.li.

rrojfresN of Bank of Hamilton in last fiftren years.

Ve.-ir
.No. of
Hrc a

Paid up
Capital

.S. frotitii tk
Rr»erve Piiiids

Dcpoiiita

ISS8

1S9.S

1901

1902

>9^3
1904

II

>5

23
38

45
57
62

Jl,ooo,(K>r>

l.25o,CNjo

1,250,0(10

>.995. 750
2,000,000.

2,IXM>,000

2, 230,000

* 377.840
684.787
831.833

1.597.001
1.699.732
1,830,122
2.l32.(xSo

$ 2.594.847
5.09'.330
7.684,374
11,549.904
14,184.250
15.864.880

'7.583. M9

Our Savinga Department.

The exceptional strength of the Bank of Hamilton makes it a
favorite with depositors of large amounts, who also appreciate the
liberal and courteous treatment which they receive here. At the
same time we do not consider it beneath our dignity to accept the
custody of snuiil sums. Jn fact, we believe it is our duty to give
people, who can only save small sums, a chance to put them in a
place of absolute safety, ami thus enjoy the same feeling of secur-
ity as the owners of large amounts. We therefore encourage
people to save, and think we have conferred a benefit on the whole
community every time we induce some person to make a start. In
this department an account may be opened with one dollar. The
depositor of a dollar receives the same considerate, prompt atten-
tion an the depositor of thousands.

Do not postpone opening an account because you have only a
small sum to deposit — all things must have a beginning, and the
little things of yesterday are the big things of to-day.



Hints on Insurance may well occupy a

small space in '^Hints on Banking."

The

1. 0. F.
Is the sirongest fifutnd»lly of zll the Fnierrut hsanmee OrgMniMM-

Hons* Those mho become members in this order do not p*y premiums

tfier 70 yezrs of »ge, and they tire relieved from payment of premiums

«/ any time vfhen totally and permanently disabled from work. The

Order also grants Old Age ^nefits, and many of its members are Mm>
in receipt of the same.

R paid to v/idovts and orphans in /903, $/,658,108.92,

n paid in sick and funeral benefits in t903, $t92J63Jt,

Increased its assets during the same year by $1,234,237,27,

Its increase in insurance at risk during the year VMts only 4,97%,

While its increase in assets was t9,7Sx,

Comments are unnecessary. For full information address t

ORONHYATEKHA, M.d..j.Ph
SUPREME CHIEF RANGER, I. 0. F,

Home Office: Temple Building, Toronto, Canada,



Features of our Savings Department

Sums of $1 and upwards received.

Interest compounded every year.

Xo "red tape" or needless formalities.

We allow interest from the start to the finish. If you make
your first depo.sit on the loth of the month vou are allowed interest
for the reinainins 20 days if it stays in. If you close your account
on the 19th of the month vou are paid interest up to that verv «lay
Interest is calculated on the minimum monthly balances.

lUisiness is quickly done. Deposits are entered in the pass-hook
and no other receipt is require.1. You do not have to wait several
.lays tor an "oflicial receipt" to arrive, to feel safe. In drawing moneyyou do not have to wait for an order from headquarters

; vou can set
It withoutiany delay when you come in.

i>

To get your interest you don't have to sen.l awav your pa.ss-l>ook
Here all mtere.st is credited to your account every vear without
waiting; for you to come in. You may have it entereflin your hook
or draw it, any time afterwards.

Minors—Children may make deposiLsand sign their own chequeswhenever they can write their own names. They should be encour-aged to make an early start. It teaches them the value of moneyand (.eiiiK under their own control makes them independent. The
|Kjy that learns early to save will develop character and habits likely
to prove a blessing later in life. Accounts of children, when si>
arranged, tnay be controlled by parents or guardians.

Married Wonnen—Deposits made by a married woman, or a singlewoman who afterwards marriep. are kept as her .sole and personal
property, and cannot be withdrawn by her husban.l, nor held liable
lor Mis debts.

t . I

''!*'?*• »"<^ O^.'^er Associations mav keep accounts in the name
.. tl'c lo,ige and stipulate that several oh. s' signatures are neededto withdraw fun.ls. Officers may be change . without disturbing the

Jo'nt Accounts—We allow accounts to be opened in the nameof two |)ers .ns. but payable to either of them. Thisis agreat conven-
eiioe 111 inany wavs-especially to husban.l and wife. If the husband
.;. i: M ''""•^ '"" ""^^ ?" •'" *''^ Imnking. In case of death of
ither. the survivor controls the money on .leposit. an.l it would not

lT.medT;Tl.!:V''*7" ^'" '^^"'«?'^1 "•• '^"^" "f administration
vr,.nte<l b> the Curt in or.ler to with.lraw it. The claims of .Hherheirs or the stipulations of a will would not affect the matter Nosu.vession .luty woul.l have to be pai.l to the floyenuiient unless Uwas prove.l that the de.ea8ed ha.l l!een absolutely en.itle.| to aU the
i!i>>ncy on «te|)usil.

w...J*/'°lll"*^"~^^"r"""'"P'^'"*""V one your attornev to operatevourl..ink accounts for you. The Rank will be gla.l t6 supplVvou
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OFFICE AND WORKS OF THE

CANADIAN CORUNDUM WHEEL CO.

446-452 East Barton Street
HAMILTON. CANADA

mrtf

Best equippedplant in Canada. Manufacturers

of EMERY, ADAMITE and CORUNDUM
WHEELS, GRINDING MACHINERY, ETC.

Wtite for out lazge illusftated Catalogue and

f*rice List.



Banking by Mail.

In its Savings Department the Bank of Hamilton receives de-

posits and permits withdrawals by mail, and many people who
cannot make it convenient to call at the Bank in person, do busi-

ness in this way. They get the combined advantages of a fair

rate of interest with the best security.

If you wish to start an account, fill out the attached Deposit
Slip, and Signature Card, and send them to us with the cash, by
registered mail. You will receive a pass-book and further informa-
tion by return mail.

One dollar or more received.

For Bank of Hamilton

BANK OF HAMILTON.
MVINOO DCrANTMINT.
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ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Canadian Orders Foresters
Orgmiztd and Inetrparatod 1879

Head Office - - Brantferd, Ont.

Stattmtnt Dteambar 31st, 1903

MEMBERSHIP, 52J60
locome, 1903 $ 664,129.31
Expenditure 428,794.05

^ff.;; $1,588,347.09
Liabilities 19.495.81

*Resen>t for paymtnt ofDEATH CLAIMS, . . . $S,526,967,23

Invested as follows :

—

Municipal and School Debentures $1,176,742.26
Deposits in Chartered Banks 160,224.97
Dominion of Canada Stock 150,000.00
Loa" Company Debentures 4o!ooo!oo

To those interested in *'FRATERNAL INSURANCE*' the desirabk
fetiares of this Society are melt tuorthy of exaLtninaHon.

7. Careful medical selection. Death rate far
14th year of its hiHtory only 5.2a per lOM.

8. Has a larxer surplus on hand for each |iaoe
risk than any other Society of the kiod
in Canada.

9. SECURITY OF INVBSTMBNTS. Not •
dollar of Surplus Funds invested ont-
sjde of Canada.

10. Premiums and interest accruing there-
from used ONLY FOR PAYMENT OF
DEATH CI.AIMS.

I. Purely CANADIAN.
a. National in its character.

3. Age limit—18 to 45.

4. Fixed monthly premium. No Death
Assessments.

Gives Isoo, f 1000, lijoo, or |aooo insurance.

Over THREE MltWON DOLLARS paid
to the members and their dependents
since organization.

Benefits provided by the C. 0. F,
In addition to the Social and Fraternal privileges, the following subatantial bendto•re provided —

benea'cia"ry';?STe"d?a?h*o?a*!!.?,!;'brr°'
•"»• •'"•• •'•0». " MOOO payabUft^

.or thV n*e.?'tfn"wTeV!*i!;iIs.°'or»?i-JS?ll{r;.
"•"' '"' ""' '^'' "'"'•• "«» ••'••^ -~*

3. A maiRAL BEairiT of $a0.eO, payable at death towards funeral rwpfMi.
The Sick and Funeral Benefits are optional and arc only for thoa* enrolled in tkatbranch. For further information write

v .« •«. m »«

P. O. Dkawbk 64
GEO. FAULKNER,

BIOB •BCkBTABT.



FOR FINE PRINTING
WRITE, -PHONE, OR WIRE

THE REID PRESS
HAMILTON, CANADA

LAaKkS, SHOW OAR OS,

reSTKRS, HANOSRS,

OUT OUT NOVILTIIS,

M FONTM AM OUK (NOMl CAM

i^-

Our work in fad eoven
everything in printing,Jrom
the first conception to the

complete form of any Book,
Catalogue, Pamphlet, Cir-

cular, Folder, Bill Head,
Invitation, Menu, or any
thing that can be printed.

DE/IGN/

We pride ourselves on
our designs. We make
the kind that sell your
goods, and by-the-way,

our ENGRAVING
DEPARTMENT is

equal to the best. All
cuts guaranteed. It

will pay you to write

us.



9{p better or more complete Ljiandry

anywhere than the

City Steam Laundry
t04 Main W.» Ham Iton

Trepared to execute any order from

»ny distance at prices that are right.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W T Armour, Treas. T. Dickion, S«c.

H. Howard. Mgr.

Maple-Leaf Rye Whisky
Maturtd continuously in wood. Soo fiovornmtnt Stamp ovor oork.

BAlf Al Canadian Rye Wliisky

nillAL ettffor^-illoll^&^dVu^f^

ROYAL DISTILLERY, - HAMILTON, ONT.

Do you want the strongest and

purest Extracts in Canada} If

you do, ask for and take nothing

but **Datleys Pure Fruif made

by the oldest and largest manu-

facturers of Extracts in Canada.

The F. F, DALLEY CO.,Lmited
HAMILTON

te



DundaSt tht Ualley €ity
Located in Wentworth County, Ontario, will be found hustling

enterprising Dundas. Of easy access both by rail and trolley lin^'
and with splendid water power, Dundas offers unexcelled facilities
and opportunities for manufacturing plants. The town has over
3.(XX) inhabitants, has good streets, electric lights and contains
several large manufacturing plants. Its future is bright, its present
prosperous. ^

The JOHN BERTRAM & SONS CO., LIMITED, is one of
the leading manufacturers. This Company" s products are machine
tools and its territory is not confined to Canada.

The KERR MILLING CO., Merchant Millers, has an up-to-
date plant, new machinery, &c. While they have a large local
trade, they send heavily into the Maritime Provinces. Their lead
•'The Pride of the Valley," is said to be one of the best flours on
the market.

i*T„
^" ^^^'^"^^^^ & SONS, proprietors of the Dundas Knitting

Mills, reports an encouraging business, with bright prospects for
heavy fall trade. Their "Crescent Brand" of ladies' and children's
underwear, in cotton, wool, worsted, merino and silk, is a favor-
ite wherever worn.

The MILLS PROPERTIES COMPANY is a corporation that
offers unexcelled inducements to new manufacturers. The Com-
pany has ground space of 12 acres, on which are well equipped
buildings, all in the best of condition, with sprinkler systems and con-
veniences, any of which can be used for manufacturing purposes of
any kind. There are over 100,000 feet of floor space in the buildings
I'onr stories in height is the main building and white brick was used
in the stru-tures. Water power is of the best. Among the com-
panies now usins: part of the space may be mentioned ihe Dominion
Canister Co., Ontario Felt Co., and Canadian Wool Starch Co., Ltd.

The JOHN FISHER .t SON CO., proprietors of Gore Paper
Mills, IS one of the pioneer concerns of Wentworth County The
company manufacture paper of all kinds, paper bags, twine, &c.

The Doubleuse Mitten Co. Limited
DUNDAS - CANADA

Manufactvirera of o«r PATENT DOUBLCUSC MITTEN tK.t »— u^wernon.ith.r h.nd. which tfiv. doubU >«^..r to ih, con,t.«« tZ
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French Bros.
BOOK BINDERS and RETAIL STATIONERS

BLANK BOOKS COLOR EMBOSSING
DIE MAKERS PRINTERS

W« manufketur* all our own atoek and auarantoo HONEST VALUE
to avary purohaaor. Writa, 'pfiena or wira ua for

quotatlona on your raquiramanta

23 John Street South Hamilton, Can.

LEARN BY MAIL
WE CAN GIVE YOU BY MAIL A THOROUGH
COURSE IN Book-keeping, Shorthand, Commerical Law.

Hooaehold Science, Agricnltaral. High School Studies, AdvertUing.

Drawing and other atndies.

Qnrooozses are very cheap and arttaught with great thorongh-

MM by a staff of experts. No pupil who has completed a conne of

study with us need nave any fear of any examination for which we
fcoommend him. WrUtfoffrttboMtlmmUaHbmtMltayemtflHlmtttitt.

CANADIAN COKBESPONDENCE COLLEGE
TORONTO. - CANADA tAmSUmA

TO GENTLEMEN THAT DESIRE

KS Tailored Gaiments
For theearly/all trade Iwilldisplay an unusually large line ofthe latest patterns

in Woollens, CheiHots, &c., especially selectedfor the trade. Your attention is

called to the fad that we make the price right and the garments correct.

MERCHANT TAILOK
195 KING ST. EAST. HAMILTONFRANK PARSON,

W. E. MURRAY
Manxifacturer of HameSS* TrUIlKs

and Leather Goods
27 MacNAB ST. N. - HAMILTON, ONT.

TELEPHONE 223
6a



Walter Woods <fe Co.

Whol««al«
Woedan and Willow Wara

Brooma, Bruahaa
and Qroeara' Sundrlaa

HAMILTON AND WINNIPEG



MANUFACTURURS
of HIGH GRADi:

Traetlon or
Portabl« ,

Simpl* or
CompoundEngines

Separators
WIN Staektrs, Self FMdert

Bafgtrt, ChaHert, Elevators

Walgliirs, Ete.

Water tanks and Trueks

Nmps, Hase

nnbbar, Leather, and Gotten

Stitohed Beltinc

Brass floods and Bepairs

ef all kinds.

Glover HullerS with or wlthont Feeders and Blowers.

Level Tread and Sweep Pewere

Plewlng Engine Tendere ^^ ,

PoriaUe Saw 11110 and Enginee

Rnad Making Machinery
traders. Sorapers, Book Crushers, Boad Bailors, Boad Wows,

Monlds for Conorote Brain Tile, fto., io.

SAWYER & BASSEY 00., LM. S^'&'i?):

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

"OUR MOTTO"



pf




